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The Commodore’s Corner 

By Jim Keen 
commodore@smsa.com 

    

This is a great time of year!  Marinas are coming alive with activity.  

Racers are racing.  Cruisers are cruising.    (The Tiki Bar is open.) 

And, our clubhouse continues to be a center of activity.    

  

            Springtime at SMSA is TERRIFIC! 

We had a fantastic turn-out for Opening Day with the launch of our 46th year of SMSA 

operations.  Thank you all for participating and for all the tasty brunch fix’ns.  The club-

house looked great thanks to our Facility Chair, Jolie Homsher and her crew of Project 

Day volunteers who turned out the Saturday before to clean and spruce up our home.  I 

find it interesting and enjoy looking back on the history of SMSA.  I note that many of 

you do also, as noted by the comments about my reading of the letter to local sailors 

back then… the letter that initiated the founding of our club.  Thank you. 

Thanks goes to our Membership Chair, Tim Flaherty, and to Molly Winans of Spin-

Sheet magazine for another successful Crew Listing Party.  We had a full-house turn-

out, and the annual event did well in hooking up Skippers with crews and vice versa.  

Marc Brier, Jimmy Yurko, Priscilla Bradley, and Elliot Peterson did a capable job 

fielding questions in the panel discussion moderated by Molly. We very much appreciate 

the support that the SpinSheet publishers provide to SMSA throughout the year.  We 

also thank MUSTO and Miller Lite (Buck Distributing) for their sponsorship of this 

event. 

Besides the month of May’s very full schedule of races and cruises [Wednesdays, Thurs-

days, Mill Creek Raft up (6-7th), Southern Bay Cruise (20-29th), and the Double Handed 

Race (13th)], we have several other events scheduled.   

 

Along with the regular Happy Hour on the 5th, will be the Commodore’s Dinner… Cinco 

De Mayo.  The cuisine will be, you guessed it… Mexican.  (Commodore Dinners will re-

sume in the fall.)  On the 6th, Rich Freeman is hosting a Marine Yard Sale.  So, don’t 

miss your chance to unload some old boat stuff or find that gadget that you’ve wanted 

but didn’t want to pay full price for.  Les Griffith has organized another First Aid Class 

for Saturday the 13th.  And all avid golf duffers will want to come out for the First An-

nual Commodore’s Open Golf Tournament on Saturday, May 20th.  We’ll play 9 holes, 

best ball format at the NAS Patuxent Golf Course.  Please contact Jim or Jody Keen to 

reserve a spot. 
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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:  CHECK SMSA.COM FOR THE MAY AND JUNE 2017 CALENDAR! 

Commodores Message 

May 2017 (Continued) 

 

Congratulations to Hawk and Steph Caldwell and their SHORT BUS crew for their 

great showing at Charleston Race Week. In the very competitive 9-boat ORC Divi-

sion, they finished their last 2 races with a 3rd and a bullet to take 3rd place overall, 

missing 2nd by one-half point.  Well done! 

Lastly, I want to introduce and congratulate John Auman as our new Membership 

Chair.  John has been assisting Tim Flaherty for some time and is well equipped to 

follow in Tim’s very big footsteps.  We all owe Tim a huge vote of thanks for the 

wonderful job he has done in keeping our Membership program moving in a very 

positive direction.  It will be hard to replace Tim’s energy and dedication.  But John 

has proven that he’s well up to the task.  Thank you John and Tim! 

So, it’s time to go sailing.  Go fast or go slow, but just go.   

 

And have fun!  

Jim Keen 

SMSA Commodore 
commodore@smsa.com 
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Sailing Season has begun. 

We had our first overnight cruise on April 

22nd and 23rd with three boats participat-

ing:  cruise leaders Jerry and Donna Tay-

lor on “No Sched…” with Lloyd Conley on  

Tanqueray III and “John the Scott” An-

drews on CIARA.  John is not a member 

of SMSA, but he spends so many nights in 

Rollins Cove that he’s been dubbed the 

unofficial Mayor, so he gave us permission 

to anchor with the stipulation that he 

could join us! 

 

We started out with little wind, poor visi-

bility and set the hook at 14:00 with 

happy hour starting thereafter.  We had 

dinner on “No Sched…” and watched the 

Roy Orbison, Bruce Springsteen “Black 

and White Night” concert while rafted for 

the night.  A hearty breakfast led to an-

other discussion solving the world’s prob-

lems. Under almost sunny skies and little 

wind, it was another motor back down the 

river to Solomons.  While NOAA predicted 

doom and gloom for the weekend, it never 

happened as it does so many times and it 

was actually pretty nice. 
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Our next overnighter is to 

Mill Creek (St. Mary’s) on 

May 6th and 7th with Rich 

Freeman and Patty Kimmel 

on Patty K Too as cruise 

leaders.  Come over for 

happy hour around 4:00, 

even if you cannot spend 

the night.   

 

The first long cruise of the 

season is to the Southern 

Bay leaving on May 20th 

and returning on May 29th.  

Carl and Martha Kemp on 

Serenity will be the cruise 

leaders for the ten day 

cruise. Please let them 

know if you plan to partici-

pate on any part of the 

cruise. 

 

Don’t forget the Ma-

rine Yard Sale  

the morning of  

May 6th from  

9:00 am to 12:00 

noon.  

 

See you on the water! 

 
Jerry Taylor 

SMSA Cruise Chair 
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Spring has finally sprung!   

 

We started the new sailing season with a wonderful Opening Day Brunch.  The 

weather blessed us with a balmy sunny day.  The turn-out was fantastic and 

the food as usual was excellent. 

The Spin Sheet crew listing party took place on April 23rd.   We had a great 

turn-out.   Special thanks go out to Tim Flaherty for organizing this event and 

all of the volunteers that made the afternoon possible. 

 

May’s Commodore’s dinner falls on Cinco de Mayo.   

The theme will be Mexican.   

Please come out for an evening of fun.   

This will be the last Commodore’s dinner until the fall. 

Jody Keen 

social@SMSA 
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Here is a photo of the start 

of the last frostbite race. 

  

Norm Dawley 

TRAINING NOTE 

 

MSA Training season is winding down for 2017. We recently held a Race Management Seminar, Race Rules Semi-

nar Part 1 and 2, and a First Aid course.  I want to thank the presenters that make our training program a success: 

Jim Whited (Race Management), Dan Trammel (Race Rules), and Rebecca Humpal (First Aid). Those who at-

tended this year’s seminars walked away with valuable information that will make them better sailors. We still have 

one more First Aid course scheduled for 13 May 2017 if we get at least 6 participants. If you would like to partici-

pate in the First Aid class please let me know. The cost is $50.00 on the day of the seminar or $40.00 in advance

(non-refundable unless class is cancelled). If anyone has an idea they would like to see for a seminar please con-

tact me with the subject and recommended presenter and I will look for a place on our busy club schedule to make 

it happen. I can be contacted at Training@SMSA.com for information on any seminars.                                         

                                                                                                                                              Les Griffith 

                                                                                                                                               training@SMSA 

 

 

mailto:Training@SMSA.com
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